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#o.ti ued.

M. Lawson,

When I heard Dr. King iu Bridgeport last week,

he put groat

emphasis on the philosophy of personal responsibility of the
megro to do why ever his job was well,

Thi s, ss far as I know,

this line.

new in his treatment of these matters 9
Lawson:

£Noi actually it's not,

Warren:

Well,

whole

-

appeared.
Lawson:

He said,

be a streetsweeper and you will abide wi th the

"Streetsweeper,
angels",

you see.

is

relatively

isn't it?

I t d like to

-

it +s not

all the wa~y through

-

on previous onasio~ls it hadnj.

-

i sn't i t pa't of hi s

On previous or"asions I'd heard him speak.
Yes,

now,

w~ell,

right.

he has gene rally emphasized

this line in h' s college speaking.
Warren;

I havent heard that.

Lawson:

Yes, right

-

because in going to colleges and universities

this has be©~ the line that he has taken
N~egro to press forward

-

to see to it

of the n eed for the

-

that he was qualified,

to

have the motive to do the best job possible, to seize the opportunities of the new day that was approaching.
Warren:

And, to seek nompetition.

Lawson;

Right.

Warren:

Rather than to avoid f.ompetition.

asking this particular questiou i s t~i s:
the kNia~'a movement

and the

ta"

The reason Ism

the old split between.

A" A. 0. p. in its

early days,

aid

Warren - Lawson

2.
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the whole tradition of Tuskagee,

where's it's a question of

job
self-improvement

as opposed to an aggressive

and to do the/well,

action towards civil rights and surrounding matters.
there's still,

as far as I

to even mentio.ing,
eertain Negroes -

say,

out,

it's

if

Of course,
different -

some real resistance

as a white man saying it

being said by a Dr.

-

this is

still

to
as

as a question.

you see,
King,

take.

a little

that 's

they're bound to feel different] but still

from some
As

taken by other Lvegroes as an affront.

Negroes,

it's

far as I

man make out -

of between say,

this is

reported to me as such.

on one hand,

- that split

This

the activism and the Civil

Rights approach and the question of personal
achievement

could say it

I

do the job well.

And I ask as a question,

an insult.

split

can make

Now,

- how real is

nareer, personal

that in

terms of feeling,

or resentments, or philosophy?
Lawson:

Now,

I resented this coming from those Negroes who are

motivated primarily to see this as an alternative
for avtion,

to the need

and this may be where the antagonism ocnurs.

know there are a lot of use as an example,

I

who resent certain

educators who are always emphasizing this but they emphasize
the
ortraditg/merging non-violence approach,
it as being the way that
whereas
know,
ti.ipate

re in

the non-violent

to therefore fill
and compete in

approach are not trying to,

you

out the need for our being able to para total economy.

. ,,

But, what wetre saying

Warren

-
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Lawson

i$ that i~stead,

that nlo matter how well qualified we are,

we've got to ,"hange the attitude and the structures of our
society in order to permit this moving in

v'orpetition into an

open society.
Warren:

That i s,

&arystiyue, or rriagi

you a,.ept that there ts no sunkh thing as a
of Civil Rights,

Lawaur.:

Right.

w;ar 'en:

That respon~sib ilit7

Lawolu:

Exaritly,

is th t it';

or a&±ything else.

increase s, a..d doe sri ttdegrease.

end therefore, for e~ample,

we know from

both pra~ti-.al experieunce and from our overall

on,"ern that there

are far too many opt ortuzities ~~ow that are available that the
eduutio..al patteri have riot prepared Negro you:.g people
owme.t

weave had this
tio..s here iu

-

these priiaiples,

still

now,

mieuphi s,

re~eutly they did this,

throw ban"k at use well,

e..ourage a stude1 ±t to make the best
the best of themselves now.

i..g them to,

.erttir

time after time here i..

-

I mean,

well,

-

says

situa-

and just

weave got to

they' re not making
is not h elp-

and the s~m

I get studen ts all the time for nounseling,

who

tell me they have beern advised in the school system to move dow,.
o..e ,"hannel befcause the doors are cl~osed to them in
L., whi,h they are interested in,

Well,

the

.haunel

that kind of thirki..g

has got to be eliminated.
Warren:

Have you read the controversy between Irving Howe E~rr

Ralph Elli sore?

It

involves something of tis

-

Irving Howe

Warrell

Lawson

-
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i.. Dess~elt last Fall and two long artic.les by Ralph Ellison
vew Lealer, the last ol±e being February 4.

irn the

Lawson:

Lioy Itve not seell those.

Warreln:

It t

o.A the same general point.

RaL ph takes it'ts

he t s riot on picket lines

being attae.ked,

whatever moult,

writinlg novels,

as a trailer therefore it' s .,c

not like,

WNright,

you see,

quest ion of the pers

others.

-

-

het'5

like Rin~hard

revolves.. around the

the pers ral vocation.

al role,

a very eloquent piece by Ralph
of

And it

-

or piece

-

Andy it'ts

wonderfu~l

he finally says as a±± aside that Irving Howe is

piec.e

like Bilbo.

He'strTying to put him i.. his plate,

but he, Irving Howe,

has

already assigned him to his pla,

Do you think that enough

thought has been give,. to the a-ctual visaon of what soeciety
given we pass the civil Rights bill,

would be,

What vision do you have of that as a so~iety, if

tidied up?
you have
anda

a ,omplished the me,"haniams, you see, of Civil Rights

few things like that.

to be doneY
Lawson:

give.. the mer~hani~a

WNhat remai ru

Obvious legal matters.

What kin d of Tision beyond that c.ould be dealt with?

Well, in

instan"e

the first

time to defining what it

is

-

we have not given enough

that we want,

and then di spell this

definition out in terms of the a,.tt 4 lkinds of program that are
possible to achieve it.

I think that most of us in

inl the mergin~g non-viole..t movement,

re..ognize

-

partivcularly

this failure.

It

ts

Warren - Lawson
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not a failure of lack of interest, rather

-

as much as it is,

rather a failure ir± the - in time, too involved at this moment
in the growth of the movement

to really get involved in the

kind, some of the study that is necessary to working out this
vision.

Now,

even if, though, we get the mnachinery that is

,.eessary, most of us have another stage in
violent
It

approach,

and that t s

terms of the noni-

the stage that we c all the follow-up.

will be necessary, then, for many groups and for mamy of us

eve.. in the mowement, in the non-violert movemeit

itself, to

to make certain then that the mahbinery gets
will
as
that/some
problems
the
of
some
that
then,
into high gear and
program follow-up -

that machinery gets to operating, that some of these problems
crow,

are going to be met openly.

we are

already talking about

what man be done to make certain that once the Civil Rights bill
has been passed, that that is going to be
this vweekend, there was a fair anount of

arried out.
onversatioa

IAn fat,
on follow-

up eampaigns, to the Civil Rights bill.
Warren:

That's implementation.

Lawson:

Implementation, yes.

Warren:

I'm thinking beyond implementation.,

I t m assuming

that it gar. be enforced, you know, by all legal - what about
your attitude toward quote"the white liberal" - slose quote.
This is invoiced somehow in

that long-range question - has the

.... ;

Warren - Lawso..
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white man more or less good will, you know.
Lawso.:

Right.

JWell,

I would think itts

all

anording to

what happe..s to the liberal over the next decade.
into many situations in
the white

whi ch some of us feel,

We've gotte.

at least,

that

liberal simply has not kept up with the times - the

moral imperatives of the times.
Warren:
Lawson:

In what sense, now?
a -

Well,

just -

a quirk - a good example of this is
been known as

the Chancellor of Vanderbilt University has log
a fine moderate,

and not o±±ly that, he certainly has done a major

job Warren:

Blansom

Lawson:

Blans-om - at the point of Vanderbilt University,

terms of seeing to it

that it

in

would become a top-riotch university,

and working in this dire.tion he was known as a liberal and not
a - but - he was a liberal in
the coming in

a sense - o.. his own terms.

of the non-violecnt

in

movement,

ing from Montgomery and Marti.. Luther King,
see,

left

Warren:

spite of the warn-

bask in

1955,

you

him way behind,
What about something else,

of the white man, who happes to be,
but the ~otion

that it

widespread,

riot say,
say,

failures like that,

a retarded liberal,

shouldn't be a white man's job at all

to mix into these things,
whih is

And,

you sees the repudiatio:. of the liberal,

you know.

It

asn be everythiug from the

Warren,

-

7.
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atta .ks oii Ja.ck Gree.,berg to the atta*.ks

-

we want ~o white

ma~ to mi.. into thi s"
why

widespread.

tl'is is

Lawson :

Well, this is

Warre,,:

Heavy documentat ion on thi s,

Lawson:

This is w~idespread,

-

of

nourse,

prim~rily amoig ,norther:. ±regro,

letgs says radi.al elemeits, usirg the termi radi~al in the s e~se
positiou, or

say,

the iio,-viole..t movement.

Those~ of us in the ~on-violent move-

mneat

want,

an

A. A. C. P.

of being further away from,

ii.

recognize that in order to achieve the kind of society we
we must have allies

Aui.erb.~a.

-

the L'egro is

only te,± per

We have got to have people from labor,

..ont of

wetve got to

have people from the politic.al structures of Amnerivca acnd we 1 ve
got t o have people from all categories of life

-

from the ,.nur-.hes,

who are goi±±g to w- nt to have an AmerL..a that mea.,s a larger~ purer
ki..d of Demo~rati.
we all have to do it

together.

violent umoveme.,t repudiate
liberal,

a ,not be dorne by the regro

This

society.

An d,

-

so, those of us in the non -

a~y effort to say that the -white

and the white ma:,9 has n o role to play.

0,

the

ontrary,

uassy of us 'pork a.ssiduously ins order to help white people assume
their rightful role and assume the kind of role they
better than a..yo±Le else

an play in many instances,

Wlarren:

Therets another question

future.

We kn±ow the old problem,

first

a~ play

-

leave this matter for the
men tioned as far as I know

by DiBoise and many times sin.e, of the

split in the niegro

Warren

-

psys he.

8.
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Lawson

On the one hard the pull toward a rnegro tradition,
a awegro world

a Negro

iulture,

this.

On the other hang,

-

the bla k Mistique

-

all of

thepull toward a nomplete irk egra-

ti o.. with th e Western European nultural history arid the Judai -

riot a problem, but to some people it

people this is

How do you reunt to that question
A real

a real optio~?
Lawson:

.ourse, to some

iNow 9 of

Christiai philosophy and religiocu.

-

do you feel it'

is

a problem.

s a real questiori,

li t?

I thin k i tt s a real que st ion and very .iearly,

Well,

well do( umented from the whole
over the last fifty,

from the effort of sociology

seventy-five ye rs in. the United Stat es.
whether or uote it

though,

the point is,

-

,.ow,

an, issue that g eii~s

is

emphasis primarily bec~ause of our Amerm~an society at large beirg
a rejer~ting so~.ic#y anid a hostile so~.iety tcweris the ±legro.
W~arren:;

segregation were formally abolished a~d

You mea~ if

Civil rights literally enfor~ed,

a.n issue in the sense it
Lawson:
still

It

would

this issue would p'ease to be

i s now an issue

-

i s that it?
now is.

ease to be an issue as it

be an issue in the sense that you will

-

be an Amerm.an
you see,

-

would

there will boe still

a need to c.ontinue to work on it, but what I mer n is
the invitation is

It

that onne

exterd ed to the iegro that you are an Amermian

-

then you'll1 find that with all these happenings,

that this is

mufsh less of a problem for the Negro

-

in one

i..

r

Warren

Law son

-

respe~t,

in
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faet, you man say that there has been no dualism

in the ±regro at pertain point s.

-

irn terms of

there has been no dualisam,

loyalty to the United States,
terms of the idea

F'or an exmnple

In

the idea that we have maintained ourselves

-

that we are Americans and know nothing else about Ameriena, there's
been nio dualisam.

Acrd,

this i s one reason wkiy your bla "k nrationali sm.

groups have never had any, you know, large sway or meaning in the
ini America
United States, simply bec~ause the miegr~has felt himself to be
an Ameri,"an
the dual

-

But

anrd has had a basirs loyalty to our country.

-

the s e~ond culture,

or the su~b-c~ulture that he h= s

developed has been primarily befcause the major culture has nonor keep him away f rom it.

stantly sought to re jest him,
Warren:

I t he heard one white man say this
He said,

as honest a~d decent.
reading and

-

a man who i s sin,.ere

"I feel .. oW , after eertaiu

ert&Jn ,"onta~~ts that I am reje~ted

to be honest

reje,"ted by

in my efforts

large segment of even .negroes he

does not know, you see, and drawn bae.k about this.
not going to try to please
my

ons~ien.e.

at -?

Of Hourse,

white segme~t
Lawson:

Of

any more

-

Itm

-

Itm

I t m going to try to b e orr

cx' se, how man you please ten different people
what he's

-

hers speaking for a segme. t,

a

he t s speakinrg for?

Umn, hum.

a±±d inr traveling,

I have noticed amonxg some of my ow..i friends
a growing frustration among white people at this

Warren

-

point.

Lawson

10.

I thi.nk that a part of this is,

N~ow,

the ,regro is

3/17/64 Tape o

inc-reasingly

ourse, bec~ause

of

losihg his pretension, about himself

and1 about the problem he f ayes,
Warren:
Lawson:
be

-

Whit kind of pretension?
Well,

for Par too long

-

the best examnpb

of this wou)ld

the meeting I just game from was a meeting o.. school drop-

outs and it'sa gone on singe 9:30 tbis morning.

There is

at

least one megro sociologist ini the group of them:rajor pau.el,
and yet all morning long we've talked .bout the school drop-out
program,

without the whole question of the relationship of thi s

to segregation and/or the rel~ztionshi p of this to the ±iegro
Thi s was not mentioned thisa morning

in this whole problem.
at all.

Now,

some of us i±± Memphis recognize th- t we've hrd

a lot of in~ter-ra~i~l

1

onta~.ts going on

the nuegro speaking the truth in love
he feels personally,

and f lso in

for a rhanging ,"ity.
however,

crow,

-

LA.

Memrphis,

but without

about the serious way thet

the way he feels about the need,

this point

-

inc.reasingly negroes,

are losing this pretension and he's beginning more and

more present it,

so that

ycu

time there

s-an say that for the first

are larger liberals who are hearing the real thoughts of Negroes,
Now, I happen to think this
Wearrel:

Thyt +s wonderful .

-

That' s

That'+s part of i t .learly.

clearly part of it.
Lawson:

,,: ,..,

Yes,

i think this i s wonderful i~~ the sensae that there+'e

**
'.4'

*

~

..S

i

t.

h,.:-

Wre-Lwsn
3/17/64
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a deed for us to be honest,

before we

Warren - Lawson

i±,part comes out of the

ommuni~atioci that

hang irig form of

The rhanging form

going ou.

come to the ple."e of

so that I think that this frustration

genuine urderstanding,

is

11.

I relish

of course,

which,

-

So that

and glory in be .. =use I think it 's necessary.
the only other thing that is eds to be said is

I,

-

row,

th^± the white

liberal has irn the past beer able to give the mainline leadership for the Civil Rights movement
of legal

I mean the 'wh ole pattern

-

comes from

using the ordinary procedures of cur society,

-

of ,"ourae, in a sense, the middle glass idea tha.t weave got a
we go
problem jto the haunels where the problem ,arn be so lved.
avow,

weere being confronted with a thesis that says that these
They have

channels .annot really be ,.hallenged from within.
to be "hallei ged from without.

In

other words,

An anomoly of the extra-legalistin'

Warren:

The no -violent

right.

Yes,

Lawson:

dust for an example,

the isasue i s m t

therefore it

a moral issue,

WPell, this means then,

proa~h.

proa~h,

whi .h says,

a legal issue.

It' s

has to be farmed on, moral groun d.

that the disv"ussioua of, you knca,

prior

to ten years ago, are taking on another dimension whic~h weave
not beeu used to having i.. our dis,.uasionl.
doubtedly,
trough

-

is

pausing frustration.

that~e

white liberals.

-

itts
Itfa

N~ow,

Anid this, u..may I poin t tlt s out

niot simply pausing fru~stration amnrg
,aui. ng tremendous frustrations among

W~arren

Lawson

-

Negro liberal
other words,
,riea

-

3/17/64
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or xiegro Civil Rights leaders.

riai s that we find ou'rselves iu,

In

is a

of leadership, a crisis of the past way in which we have

a judgment of the ways
have
It
irU which reegro leaders and white leader~/a,.ed together.
It

eond.tad this whole problem,

i s also

-

Wtarrern:

Is it

also a desert on the facet of a lar'k of politicaSl

leadership for £~egroes
self

-

a

orntemipt of politic..al leadership it-

some ba kJash from that?

-

Chinago,

this is

If

Lawson:

true, i.. the ae..se that

-

atL. an example,

political leadership for the Negro was selec.ted by

the white pollitip al ma.hinery

-

Warren:

It was .. o,.-funtional,

Lawson:

Yes.

vote,

is

It was not leadership th t grew out of the

l et us say,

you see thise

ri sis very clearly in the chi~ego s( eeI.

Warren:

Yes, you mould say that.

Lawson:

It's all over the pla,.e, i1 . fa,"t, right ~ow.

the po li tial

I think

out of the will of the N'egro people.

Where

leBader shi p of the nregro i s that belongin g t o the

machi nery.
Warren;
This is

Stop, stop, stop.

This is

the end of tape

the end of the irr-erview with "eern

ro more on this tape.

J.

-

M. Law~s r.

